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Jackson Victorious Over Reagan in Mock Election
his first run for the presidency in
1972, finished seventh with 16
Jesse Jackson overwhelmingly votes. Sen. Ernest Hollings received
defeated incumbent Ronald Reagan two votes and Reuben Askew trailed
and was elected President of the Un- the pack with one vote.
Pratt, who represents the UNM
ited States, while state Rep. Judith
Pratt defeated Pete Domenici in a area in the state Legislature, handily
defeated Domenici by a vote of 236
race for the United States Senate.
Those words would probably to 199. State Democratic Party
appeal to the majority of voters par- chainnan Nick Franklin trailed with
ticipating in a mock election held on 22 votes.
More than 500 hundred people
campus Wednesday. The election,
sponsored by a consortium of stu- voted. Of those, about 80 percent
dent and bipartisan political groups, were undergraduate students, 12
resulted in Democratic presidential percent were graduates and the rehopeful Jackson emerging from a mainder were faculty and staff.
Besides polling University polifield of seven other Democrats to
overwhelmingly defeat President tical preferences, the election also
succeeded in registering 142 new
Reagan by a vote of 225 to 142.
Former Vice President Walter voters.
Badges, posters and stickers in
Mondale finished a distant third with
57 votes. Scns. Alan Cranston and support of Jackson were highly visiGary Hart tied for fourth with 21 ble in and ncar the polling place in
votes each, with Sen. John Glenn the SUB Ballroom. Despite this,
followed close behind with 20 votes. ASUNM Sen. John Schoeppner said
George McGovern, who was col- the election was fair, pointing out
lege students' favorite candidate in that College Republicans and Pratt

By Steve Shoup

Alexandria King

By Steve Shoup
A constitution is in the works that
will formally organize a statewide
higher education faculty association, said the University of New
Mexico Faculty Senate president.
David Kauffman said the idea for
the organization, tcnatively called
the Association of Higher Education
Faculties, came from meetings last
year by faculty presidents of New
Mexico's four-year institutions.
Although formed in an environment of increased faculty political
involvement, Kauffman said the
group's primary goal is not political
action. The association wants to foster rapid information exchange between faculty bodies and designate
spokesmen more representative of
an state faculty.
Kauffman said faculty representatives from 19 different institutions
attended an organizational meeting

Coronado's 4th
By Douglas £&rick
The fifth dormitory fire in libout
three weeks occurred at Coronado
Halt Wednesday morning in a trash
disposal chute.
The fire, Coronado's fourth, was
reported at about 10:30 a.m. and
was put out by a janitor by the time
firefighters arrived.
Lt. Bob Raymond of the UniM
versity of New Mexico campus
police said the fire's origin was un~
known and is being investigated.
But he added it "appeared that it was
possibly intentionally set.
The fourth reported fire occured
last Thursday at Coronado Hall. No
injuries were reported from either
fire. All fires hlive occured at Coro·
nadoj except for one in Hokona,
which occured Feb. 2.
fj

in Santa Fe Jan. 27.
The Board of Educational Finance lists 27 higher education institutions in the state, which include
six 4-year universities, five 2-year
universities, nine branch colleges,
three vocational/technical schools
and four community colleges.
The association is tcnatively set to
met again in April, Kauffman said.

"Jesse Jackson is the only one to
address student issues,'' Rodrigue/.
said. "If Jackson docs well, it may
make a difference to students.''
The mock election was spon~orcd
by the Associnted Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate,
the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, the Register Southwest Voters Project and ACORN.
Voting machines were rented from
Bernalillo County, rent paid by
RSVP.

State Budget Tabled in Senate

Undergraduate John Schoepper votes in Monday's mock
By Eric Maddy
tion to sec if they are top heavy with
election sponsored by ASUNM and New Mexico PIRG. Sever·
employees.''
a/ hundred students, faculty and staff members voted for their
SANTA FE - The Senate Finance
Centered around a 17-point plan
favorite presidential and senatorial candidates.
Committee virtually assured a special submitted by conservative Democrat

Constitution To Organize
State Faculty Association

and Franklin supporters had helped
out.
"Everyone had a equal chance,"
Schoeppner said. "Why didn't
Mondale people help'? They think
this state is a given."
A member of Jackson's "Rainbow Coalition." nnd political science student Carlos Rodriguez said
that with the presidential election
apparently between Reagan and
Mondalc, students may feel
apathetic.

sesion of the state Legislature by tabling the state budget bill Wednesday
aftemomi, less than 24 liours berore
the regular session is set to close.
The House Speaker Raymond Sanchez, 0-Bemalillo, announced to the
body late Wednesday that a compromise package between the Senate and
House versions might be reached after
day-long negotiations between him·
self and Senate Minority Leader Joe
Mercer, R-Bemalillo.
Sanchez said the negotiations included the elimination of a food tax
rebate for up to three years and the
fonnation of an interim committee of
legislative leaders which would
"study state government and educa-

Jack Skinner of Eddy County which
would provide an 8 percent salary increase for educators beginning Oct. J
and an 8 percent tuition increase for all
schools.
The Senate had been scheduled to
consider the newest version of the state
appropriation act at 9 p.m. Wednesday, but committee vice chairman
Harry McAdams said the scheduled
meeting would be delayed until either
8 or 8:30 a.m. Thursday. The third
version of the General Appropriations
Act came back to the Senate early
Wednesday.
House Bill2, which was adopted by
the House Appropriations and Finance
Committee Tuesday evening and then

passed by the House, is $2.4 million
more than the first budget passed by
the House and $56 million more than
the Senate version.
To finance the new House bill, a.
$50 million tax bill was approved by
the House Taxation and Revenue
Committee at 3 a.m. Wedcnesday. If a
compromise was reached based on
Skinner's proposal the bill could be
funded by transferring $25 million of
the state's opemting reserves to the
General Fund. Skinner's compromise
would not require a tax increase which
has been a sticking point throughout
the negotiations.
Skinner's compromise package,
which was rejected by the House
Budget Committee Tuesday by a 12-6
vote, also calls for funding endowed
chairs and fellowships at 50 percent of
the Senate's recommendation.

ble for a card to be misused by a
non-student; she said.
With the card! undergraduates
carrying 12 or more hours and
graduates with 9 or more hours can

attend UNM athletic events for free.
Undergraduate students with 9-11
hours and graduates carrying 6·8
hours may buy athletic validation for
$15 for the semester.

10 cards are used on campus for
cashing checks and checking out
books from Zimmerman Library.
IDs are also used to receive service
at the Student Health Center.

By Joe Dimas
University of New Mexico identification cards have taken on a new
look- no photograph.
The thin plastic cards now sport
diagonal red-and-white stripes in·
stead of a student photograph on the
front, as in past years.
"We can produce the non-photo
cards for about one-third the cost of
the photo cards,'' said Maureen Miller, student advisor from Admis·
sions and Records.
Miller said she is compiling a
financial statement of the savings
generated by .not using photos. "I
expect to finish that in the next couple of weeks," she said.
A committee of representatives
from UNM departments who use
IDs extensively, such as Zimmer·
man Library lind Financial Aids,
will meet in Mlirch to consider
whether ID cards will have photos
next school term, she said.
Miller said the new cards were
only issued to new students who enrolled in the fall of 1983 and to those
who need replacement cards.
The card user most likely to ex·
perience problems with the new
cards will be the Athletic Department, Miller said. Identification
cards arc used to gain admittance to
athletic events and it may be possi-
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NAIROBI, Kenya- Sudanese
separatist guerrillas shelled and sank
a riverboat and two barges it was
towing on the White Nile River, killing at least300 people, the BBC said
Wednesday.
The Sudan People's Liberation
front, which is fighting to make predominantly Christian southern
Sudan independent of the Moslem
north. claimed it carried out the
attack because the riverboat carried
Sudanese troOJJS.
There was· no immediate confinnation of the casualty figure carried by the British Broadcasting
Corporation's African service in a
report mo.nitorcd in Nairobi.
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with the Soviet leadership. but only if solid groundwork
for discussions are laid beforehand. He repeated that
stance this week saying, ''J still think it remains that you
should have an agenda to have such a meeting that lays
out the issues that we need to discuss ... you want to
know that there's some substantive issues that we can
really get down to talking about."
The administration indicated over the weekend that
the president might be more open to a summit than he
has been in the past and Reagan himself has taken a
more concilir.tory tone to Moscow since the first of the
year.
In a televised speech Jan. 16, Reagan said, ''I believe
I 984 finds the United States in its strongest position in
years to establish a constructive and realistic working
relationship with the Soviet Union. The fact that neither
of us likes the other's system is no reason to refuse to
talk."
"Holding each oiher hostage to nuclear weapons is
just a bunch of nonsense and we've gotto get away from
it," said Baker. "This man may be the man to talk to."
He said the meeting between Bush and Chernenko which he also attended- "may form the basis for
future contacts of a significant type."

Guerrillas Attack Riverboat; 300 Dead
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Senate Leader Urges Summit
WASHINGTON ~ Senate Republican leader Hownrd Baker Wednesday urged President Reagan to hold
u summit meeting this year with Konstantin Chcrnenko,
the new Soviet leader, saying the two probably would
"get along very well."
B:1kcr, who traveled to Moscow with Vice Pre~idcnt
Cicorgc Bush t'or the funeral of Yuri Andropov, describt:d the 72-year-old Chcrnenko as a "take-eharg''
individual" und said he showed a "lack of anger. animo>ity" in llis meetings with the American delegation.
·'J think we're going to have to take a fresh look at
thh bc•·ausc he struck m~ as a man who knew where he
wns going and knew how he was going to get there,''
Baker said. "It may be a turning point."
Asked on ABC's Good Morning America if there
should be an election-year summit between Reagan and
Cherncnko, Baker replied, "Frankly, I think there
should be. 1 think they'd get along very well."
When Bush went to Moscow for Andropov's funeral,
he carried a message from Reagan to Chemenko. The
contents were not disclosed, but Reagan has said the
note "makes ... plain that the time has come. or has
long since passed, for talking about a number of contentious bsues between us."
Reagan, 73. has said often that he is willing to meet
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The BBC quoted diplomatic
sources in the Sudanese capital of
Khartoum as saying guerrillas early
Wednesday also overran two anny
garrisons in southern Sudan - at
Fangak and at Ayod about 450 miles
south of Khartoum.
The report said at least 300 people
either were killed in explosions on
the riverboat or drowned after the
barges caught fire and sank in the

crocodile-infested river. The nearby
garrisons were raided a few hours
later.
All rail and river traffic to southem Sudan was suspended following
the attacks on the riverboat and
barges owned by the Sudanese River
Transport Corp.
The BBC quoted a spokesman for
the Sudan People's Liberation Front
as saying his group carried out the
attack and that some 250 passengers, including troops and civilil}nS,
were rescued from the river.
Sudan's pro-Western government
has claimed the separatist guerrillas
are operating from bases in neighboring Ethiopia with anns supplied
by Libya.
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said in an interview with Prensa
Libre, Guatemala's largest independent newspaper.
Aldana Galvan, who was released
in downtown Guatemala City late
Tuesday, said he witnessed the .kidnapping of a young man who was
forced into a car .
A few minutes later, two men
with pistols accosted the union leader and forced him into another car,
covering his head with a sweater so
he could not see where he was going,
Aldana Galvan told Prensa Librc.

"The sweater was not enough so
they put a blindfold on me.'' Aldana
Galvan said, adding he was kept in a
small 6-foot square room until his
release.
"They did not mistreat me at any
time. Besides, they said they respected Guatemala's unions and that
they were not murderers or crimin·
als," Aldana said.
Interior Minister Gustavo Adolfo
Sandoval said Wednesday he was
"very pleased" at the news of Aldana Galvan's release.

Heart, Liver Transplant, A First

Stop wtJiting till tomorrow.

I
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The broadcast said the riverboat
and the two barges it was towing
carried more than I ,000 people
when they were attacked shortly before midnight Tuesday ncar Fangak,
a small garrison village on the banks
of the White Nile.

Guatemalan Union Leader Released
GUATEMALA CITY -A kidnapped Guatemalan union leader
was freed unhanned by unidentified
abductors who held him for three
days, a Guatemalan newspaper re"
ported Wednesday,
Sergio Aldana Galvan, leader of
the Prensa Libre union, at the newspaper of the same name, was seized
by anned men Saturday a block from
the newspaper building in the center
of Guatemala City.
''I believe I was abducted for having witnessed a kidnapping a few
minutes before," Aldana Galvan
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PITISBURGH - Stormie Jones, a "poor little blonde-headed girl that
got sick" and had the world's first simultaneous heart and liver transplants,
was ale~ Wednesday and may breathe without a rcspir-.1tor within a day.
Stonme, 6, of Cumby, Tc~as. was listed in critical but stable condition in
Pittsburgh's Children's Hospital following a 16-hour operation that ended
Tuesday .morning. The condition is no~~~ following lransplant surgery.
Stonnte suffered from a rare genehc tllness that causes an excessive
buildup of cholesterol in the blood and a heart weakened by two doublebypass operations. Doctors said the unpn:ccndented multiple-transplant was
her only hope of surviving.
The surgery, perfonned by well-known transplant surgeon Dr. Thomas
St~rzl and Dr. Henry Bahnson, may cost up to $100,000, hospital officials
s&td.
"AU her vital signs are good," the hospital said in a statement. "She is
responstve and alert when awake, although she is still sleeping most of the
time."
Doctors said Stonnic may be able to breathe without a .respirator by
Thursday. She is expected to be hospitalized for several months.
Bot~ donor orga~s came from Kathryn Rebstock, 4. of Rochester, N.Y.,
Who dtcd Feb. 11 tn a traffic accident. Her parents, Jacqueline and Phil
Rebstock, donated the child's heart, liver, kidneys and corneas.
''She's not my grandchild yet, but she's going to be. She really is my
hc~rt," ~uth Millsap, 55. said i~ a te!ephonc interview from Cumby. Mrs.
M1llsap IS the mother of Donmc Millsap, who is engaged to Stannie's
mother. Lois Jones.
"She's just this poor little blonde-headed girl that got sick " said Mrs.
Millsap. ''She is such a happy. bright child. We didn't think a~ut her being
so sick until it was almost too late."
Rad_i~ station KEMM ncar C~mby, Which helped raise about $7,000 for
Stonn1c s surgery, plans to mall her this week the cards and letters from
well·wishers that arc pouring into the station.
"This isn't much, but maybe it can help out in a small way toward
Stormic's recovery,'' wrote a grandmother who enclosed a $5 check.
Mrs: Millsap said the family "just doesn't know how" it will be able to
meet the total hospital bill and has been worrying only about Stonnie's
problems.
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Forum
--Commentary-Federal Role Imperative
In Improving Education
In December, more than 2,000 educators and public officials
gathered in Indianapolis to address the crisis in American education.
State and local leaders, school administrators and teachers came
together to discuss what they will do to solve the problems that were
brought to public attention by the education reform reports of the
past year.
All of these reports agreed that a federal role in education was both
proper and necessary. But while state and local and school officials
aired the problems of American education and grappled with finding
solutions, the Reagan administration sat on the sidelines, unwilling to
be a partner in dealing with the crisis in education.
The president claims that under his administration federal education spending has increased. But when inflation is taken into account.
a dramatically different calculation emerges. Since the president
assumed office, federal appropriations for all education programs
decreased by 14.5 percent. If only the major elementary and secon·
dary education programs are considered, spending dropped by a
whopping 20,6 percent.
These figures do not represent
a reduction in the federal deficit.
This administration will have
managed to add more to the deficit t~an the combined history of
An Insider's Look
presidential administrations.
At Public Issues
What these cuts do represent is a
reduction in the opportunities of
children, especially poor and
minority youngsters.
In fiscal year 1982, for example, about 800,000 children who were
being served by Chapter 1 -formerly Title 1, and demonstrably
successful- were dropped from the program, with another 750,000
excluded the following year.
The saga of Chapter 2 is equally grim. Chapter 2 replaced and
slashed the funds of 28 categorical grant programs, including the
Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) that was so vital to desegregating
districts. As a result, desegregation is foundering, and financially
strapped urban areas have suffered tremendous losses in federal aid.
When it comes to educating disadvantaged children, enforcing civil
rights laws, or helping states and localities finance their education
reform efforts, we are told that the federal role must be reduced, that
appropriating federal funds to achieve excellence in public education
is "throwing" money at problems.
But why is it that when it comes to tuition tax credits for private
schools, the administration is willing to have the public pay as much
as $5 billion for benfits that few could use? How does the administration justify dropping even one child from the Chapter 1 program when
the many billions of dollars it requested for tuition tax credits would
have fully funded the program?

National Forum:

Good ideas for education reform are not lacking. For example, the
American Federation of Teachers has proposed a federally funded
college scholarship program for high-achieving students who agree
to teach for five years upon graduation from college. We also have
called for legislation dealing with the preparation and in-service training of all certified school personnel and with the institutions that
prepare these professionals. These are modest proposals that do not
require miles of red tape, but they would go a long way toward
ensuring an adequate and proficient supply of educators.
It is imperative for the presidentto push for such reforms, as well as
to rededicate the federal government to guaranteeing equal educational opportunity. Chapter 1 must be augmented to ensure that all
eligible children are served. The president authorized and then commended the work of the National Commission of Excellence in Education, which unequivocally stated that there was a positive role for the
federal government to play in achieving educational excellence and
equity, and we concur. He should therefore demonstrate he has at
least read it.
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Letters---Staff Lost in Funding Shuffle
Open Letter to University
Much has been said about the the lack of action on the part of
Workers:
need for funding our educational the workers. Complaining
systems to maintain and ensure among yourselves will accomRepublican senators and a adequate educational programs plish nothing. You can influence
handful of Democrats success- and attract and retain competent the outcome of this legislative
fully killed the bill that would educators. However, not enough session, act now. It's still not too
have provided among other attention has been focused on late for you to call or write your
things a badly needed 10 percent the need to adequately compen- legislators. They'll listen to you
wage increase for all education sat.etheworkerswho provide the because you have the power to
employees. There is still a possi- necessary and vital day-to-day re-elect or defeat them in
bility that we will again end up service for students, faculty and November.
without a wage increase as the administrators.
political power play continues in
Pearl S. Madrid
Imagine for a moment this
Santa Fe.
President
University without it's support
Communications Workers of
staff: the clerical workers (in all
America
their many capacities), the mental heaith workers, the library
and postal workers, the land·
scape and maintenance workers,
the cooks, the maids and custodians and many, many more.
Editor:
With the exception of adminisThe Daily Lobo wants your.
I read with humor and dis· trators, the majority of us earn
opinion. We welcome your inappointment Lee Stephenson's less than $12,000 a year.
put and your observations. All
letter of Feb. 13 on why some
we ask is that letters be typed,
I am outraged and appalled
women are afraid of vacuum with the blatant oversight of our
double-spaced and no more
cleaners. Lee Stephenson of the contrillUtions t.o this University.
than 300 words. Letters must
Maranatha Christian Center mis- But, I am equally appalled by the
bear a verifiable signature ~nd
lthe author's teleohon,.
ses the point of right to choose complacency I see around me,
legislation.
We separate church and state
in order to keep the dogma of
one religion from supressing the
rights of other citizens.
Any emotional conflicts a
woman faces in choosing
whether or not to terminate a
pregnancy are the product of the
pressures of her own morals in
the face of the freedom of choice
granted to her constitutionally.
Those who feel guilt over their
choice must appeal to their own
values and not the state.
So when does life begin?
Many cultures have answered
this differently. We can only offer
the rightto choose in lieuofforcingthe values of one restricting
faith on the rest of humanity.
Remember the words of the
Roman senator Symmachus to
St. Ambrose: "To each his own
customs; his own rites."

Abortion Matter
Of Own Morals

Michael Paul Wilkins

The Daily Lobo
wants your input

Today's Events
ConcepUons Southwest is now !lCCepting sub-missions in art pnd literature for publication and
proposals in experimental Iheater, film, video, dance
and music. Deadline for l)Ubmissions is Friday.
Artists should brin~ their submissions to the Art
Annex. Room 802. Submission!! wilt be accepted
today from noon unli14 p.m. nnd friday from noon
until? p.m. Writers should bring their submissions to
Marron Hall Room 1)6. More inrormation Is

available at 27M6~6.
lntenuatlonal Prog!1lms 11nd Suvlc~M will present a
lecture by Dr. Stanley Morain, prof~sor and
chairman of the Department of Geography, on ' 1The
Use of Satellite Data for Agricui!J,uallnformmtion in
Developing Countries" at 3:30p.m. in Anthropology
Room 163. More infonnation is available at 277·
4032.

Gay and Ltsblan s,udenl Unlon will mecl at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Room 250-A, B, C. John Hunt will
s~ak on "How Not to Transmit Fear Jn Coming
Out.n More information is available at 217-6139.

What kind of a parking
ticket do you give a cow?
The 15 foot tall giant cow
that remained standing in
front of Hokona Hall for about
12 hours Wednesday is not
the new University mascot,
but instead was a temporal)'
visitor from a local restaurant.
The large cow was removed from the Sirloin Stockade's parking lot and left at the
dormltol)' at about 2 a.m. by
unkown persons, said campus
police,
The manager of the restaurant was notified and later
picked up the big beast, much
to the relief of some but to the
disappointment of others
who had taken a liking to the
cow.

Student OrKanlzatlon for l..ltln American Studies.
witl have a brown bag lunch at12:30 p.m. at the Latin
American Institute. Everyon1; is welcome. More,
information Is available at271·2961.
Campus. Crusade f~r Chri!Jl will prese!1t a talk by
Bob Homer on
I Only Knew Then What I Know
Now" at 7:30p.m. in lhe HokonaCellar. Free pizza
and drinks will be served. More information is
availablo at88l·l038,

uu

Higher Aims

Education Talk Set
''The Higher Aims of Teaching'' is the title of a talk that will be given at
7:30 tonight in Room 101 of Woodward Hall on the University of New
Mexico campus by Kenneth Eble, a University of Utah English professor.
Eble' stalk is primarily intended for educators at all levels in Albuquerque
public and private institutions. He also will conduct workshops for UNM
faculty members and teaching assistants on Friday.
Eble's visit is sponsored by the UNM Foundation, UNM Office of the
Provost, and the UNM Graduate Student Association in conjunction with the
Te~ching Assistant Resource Center. His talk and workshop are part of a
senes of faculty development projects being coordinated by Joel Jones UNM
associate provost for academic affairs.
'
For the past 20 years, T ARC Director Jean Civikly said Eble ''has been the
mos! pro~inen! and respected voice for the study and encouragement of
, quaht~ U1]JVe~1ty tea,chmg. He headed the, PrQjcct to Jmprove College
Teachmg, wh1ch was funded by the American Association of University
Professors and the American Association of Colleges.'·'
Ebl~ is the author of ProJ.essors as Tea_chers, The Craft of Teaching and
The A1ms of College Teaclung. He also IS the editor of New DirectioJIS in

Teaching and Learning.

Your best literary work squirms in your notebook whimpering,

SUBMIT ME TO CONCEPTIONS!
Your best art work thrashes in your portfolio crying,

SUBMIT ME TO CONCEPTIONS!
Your best performance abilities convulse
maniacally inside you screaming,

SUBMIT ME TO CONCEPTIONS!
Stop all of this unrest! SUBMIT NOW!!
The deadline is February 17, 1984 and lt,s coming up
soon! Literary submissions go to lhe Conceptions
Southwest office with a self addressed stamped envelope,

• Ball
Pop8J0J

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

This Sunday- February 19- 7:30 PM
Personally

Narrated Travel Film

SPRINGTIME IN JAPAN
Public: S3.50- Students/Faculty/Seniors: S3.00
Saturday, February 25- 8:1 5 PM
Sunday, February 26- 2:1 5 PM

BUSINESS
MANAGERS
NEEDED
No experience necessary. The Department of the Navy has
openings for college graduates seeking business management positions. Qualified applicants will receive a 10-month
training program that leads to immediate management re·
sponsibilities In one of the following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Managment
Operations Research
To qualify, applicants must be U.S. citizens, 21·31 years old,
in good health, and willing to relocate and travel at government expense. Starting salary $20,000, increasing to
$31,500 in four years. Full benefits package and medical
coverage for dependents. Contact:

Mozart's Delightful Com1c Opera

THE ABDUCTION FROM
THE SERAGLIO
Public: 510, 59, S7
Students/Faculty/Seniors: Yz Price
Tuesday; March 6- 8:1 5 PM (Subscriber Night)
Wednesday, March 7- 8:15 PM
The Lusty, Gutsy. Sensational

TWYLA THARP DANCE THEATER
Public: S16, S14, Sll
Students/Faculty/Staff/Seniors: V2 Price
V1sa. Master Card telephone orders accepted on most events

Telephone 277·3121

Advertising Manager. , •..••.•.• Jm'l Fisher

Member, New Mexico Press Association

Art submissions go to room D02 of the Art Annex.
Performance proposals to go the C'SW ofllce (Marron
Hall, room 136) accompanied with later auditions.

DEPT OF THE NAVY

766-3895

•
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UNM PERSONAL COMPUTER
SYMPOSIUM
(exhibits and speakers)
/

----

APPLE
COMMODORE
DIGITAL (DEC)
HEWLElT-PACKARD
IBM
NORTHSTAR
&MORE

Fri. Feb. 17

9a. m. to 9p. m.
Sat. Feb. 18

9a.m. to 2p.m.

Sports

Familiar Sound Entertaining to Fans,
But Tormenting to Pop Music Haters

Lobo Homestand Could Determine Who Gets Byes

By Lydia Piper

*
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ISKILLS CENTER I
§~

§
3rd Floor Zimmerman Library §

The TIME
§~
~ MANAGEMENT ~
~
§

I
~

S
~

WORKSHOP
scheduled for Thursday (2-16)
at 5-6pm
has been re~scheduled for
Tuesday (2-21) from 6-7pm

I
§
S

~

However, if this kind of music
makes you contemplate slitting your
wrists, the album will put the knife
in your hand.
* Beauty Stab: ABC (Mercury/
!l...-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-....-.....-.....-.....-.....-....-......-....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-...r..r..r..r...r.r.r...r....-.....-..r.....-.....-......-......-...r.....-..r...c>'"...rj PolyGram Records) - Roxy Music
is one of the most boring bands
around and it's amazing anyone
would want to copy its style. But
Beauty Stab proves the world is full
of surprises,
But the album is not a pleasant
surprise. In fact, it utilizes the same
'\$" -rg.;
boring sound, with stale vocals and
lyrics, as Roxy Music. Although
"That Was Then, This is Now" is
not a bad song, most of the album
relics on pathetic rhyming and repetition of phrases within each song.
For example, the song "The Pow·
er of Persuasion" begins:
Cock a snoot, loop the loop,
Hock the hula-hoop,
But now it yo-yo'd back again.
The song is supposed to be about
the power of persuasion and the fact
that people can be talked into almost
anything. You figure it out.
Other mind-boggling lyrics include:"No glamour in the slammer.'' ·'The splcndours pretty slender" and "No gcldt in my pelt, no
cash in my shack.
Pret-ty disgusting. Besides the
obnoxious rhyming, the group tends
to use the same structure - emphasizing words and music at the same
points - in each of the songs. If
you are persuaded into doing anything, let's hope it's avoiding this
album.
Different Style: Musical Youth
(MCA Records} - The title of this
album describes Musical Youth's
music and its place in traditional reggae~ it's a different style.
Yes, the sound in some of the
songs is influenced by reggae, And
yes, the accents ate Jamaican. But
the lyrics arc not influenced by any
spiritual or political beliefs and can·
not be compared to those of Bob
Marley or Eddie Grant.
What Musical Youth has done is

S

§
§

§

~

~
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Arts

Bon Jovi: Bon Jovi (Mercury/
PolyGram Records) - Once upon
SUB BALLROOM
a time, there was a band called Bon
Jovi that went searching for a sound,
Free with UNM 10
~7
Friday till 6 p.m.
BonJovi is the story of that journey.
In their travels the band picked up
a little bit of Rick Springfield, a
touch of Aldo Novo and, while in
Albuquerque, a trace of Sassy
gr...r...r.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-......-.....-.....-.....-....-.....--.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-..r.....-.r.....-.r.r.r...r.....-...r..r.....-.....-.r.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-.....-""'8 Jones.
Back in New York the group put
together an album - which is as
good as any by Springfield or
Nova-· and released the single
"Runaway." The FM stations went
cmr.y; it was just what the fans were
~
screaming for. And so a star is born.
The moral of this story? If you like
~
the pop-rock sound of Springfield,
Nova and Snssy Junes, you'll love
Bon Jovi.
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give reggae a pop sound and incorporate it with funk and soul Boy George and Culture Club have
done the same sort of thing. On
several songs, the group abandons
the reggae sound completely, leaving the listener wondering what the
direction of the group really is.
On Different Styles, Donna
Summer and Stevie Wonder contribute to the Musical Youth sound.
Wonder's song, "Whatcha Talking
'Bout," is one of the better pieces on
the album, but these contributions
do not help much. Although the talent from this young group is impressive, its youth and inexperience
is apparent, especially with the vocals. It would be best to wait a few
years to see what this band grows up
to be.
*No Parole From Rock 'n' Roll:
Alcatrazz (Rockshirc Records) This group has been called the new
Graham Bonnet Group, utilizing
Bonnet's past associations with
Rainbow and the Michael Schenkar
Group as a vehicle for notoriety,
(This mostly through press agents
rather than Bonnet.)
But what makes this group stand
out among so many hard rock bands
is not lead singer Bonnet, but unlwown lead guitarist Ingwie Maimsteen. This 20-year-old Swede lays
down some impressive guitar licks
which make listening to Bonnet's
strained vocals bearable. While
Malmsteen's playing comes across
smoothly, Bonnet too often reaches
for notes out of range, making it
sound as if he is hurting himself in
the process.
But overall the album is very
good. The song "Hiroshima Mon
Amour" is a good showcase for
Malmstccn's superb guitar playing
as is "Krce Nakoorie" in which
Bonnet manages to stay within
range. It will be interesting to see
what happens to Malstcen's career
in the next few years.
* Irr tire Heart: Kool & the Gang
(De-Lite/PolyGram)- It's disapointing to listen to a group that has
been around and find it hasn't grown
at all musically. Such is the case
with In the Heart.
The problem with the album and
overall sound of Kool & the Gang is
the lack of variation. Although the
music is listenable, it gets boring
after the first 20 minutes. Unlike
Michael Jackson, who has varied his
style over the years and transcended
musical barriers with his songs,
Kool & the Gang has stagnated.
There are some good dance songs
on the album including "Rollin"
and "In the Heart," and "Joanna"
is a nice ballad, but none of these
songs go beyond what other bands of
the genre are offering.
If you arc a big Kool & the Gang
fan content with the same old style,
then this album will not disappoint
you. However • , •
* Milk mrd Honey: John Lennon
and Yoko Ono (Polydor/PolyGram
Records) - What comes after Double Famasy? Milk and Honey in
which Yoko Ono continues to fantasize about being able to sing. But it
doesn't take long for reality to set in
for the listener - who is she kidding, anyway?
This album makes a person realize two things: I) John Lennon was

Home of the moderately famous Jamburger.

UNM, 18-7 on the season and 6-4
in the WAC, plays Colorado State

that album. The long awaited third
LP from the Pretenders is packed
full of poetic lyrics and good solid
music.
Some of the songs on the album,
including "Back On the Chain
Gang" and "My City Was Gone,"
were released long before the album
was completed and will be familiar
to most people. And ''Middle of the
Road'' has been getting regular airplay since the album's release. But
the genius of lead singer Chrissie
Hynde does not stop there. "Time
the Avenger" and "Show Me" are
further proof of Hynde 's incredible
songwriting ability.
The much publicized personnel
changes in the band has not inter·
fered with the momentum begun
over five years ago with the Preten·
ders' first album and hit single
"Brass In Pocket." It is obvious the
power behind this band lies within
Hynde.
This album will surely top the list
of best albums of 1984, since it was
released so late in 1983 and the current tour will be one of the hottest
this year.

&beep herder's Cctl'e
FebruaJY Meal Ticket
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Reusable through February 29
50¢ off each and every entree
25¢ off each and every soft drink
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Saturday and Air Force Monday,
If the Lobos can sweep the three
teams this weekend, they would
have sole possesion of third place or
could climb to first or second place
in tbe WAC' standings, t.lepcnding
on how conference leader Tcxas-El
~aso and Brigham Young. currently
In second place, fare over the
weekend.
The first or second place WAC'
finishers receive byes to the semifinal round (third round) of the post
season tournament while the third
and fourth place finishers receive
byes to the second round.
The bottom half of the league play
in the first round will be on March 5,

Wyoming will be the toughest of
the three teams the Lobos have to
face in the homestand. The Lobos
just got by Wyoming earlier in the
season, 40-3R, on a basket by Mike
Winters in the last seconds.
Wyoming is led by 6-6 forward
Tony Martin. He is the leading scorer. and reboundcr for the Cowboys
With 14.6 points and 8.9 rebounds
per contest.
Helping Martin will be 6-3 guardforward Rodney Gowens. Gowens
is avera(!ing 9.3 points a game, Jam. a! Hosey (9,3 points game), Troy
Wash pun (ll. 8), Tony Brown
(10.2) will see plenty of action
against UNM.

New Mexico has four players in
double figures. Tim Gam•tt leads
the Lobos with a 15.3 point per game
average. Phil Smith ( 15.2 points per
game), Ahm Dolensky !13,9) and
Nelson Frans•~ t II .7 J arc the otlll'r
Lobos averaging double figures.
The three-game homcstand could
be the deciding factor as to whh:h
teams receive bye; in the first ever
WAC post season tournament.
Hoopla: Lobo point-guard Smith
continues to move up the all-time
scoring list at New Mexico. Smith.

The Lobos finished fourth at the
Arimna Invitational last week as
they opened their Spring season.
The golfers travel to Austin, Texas
for " match March 9 through II .
Dana Howe. a former Lobn and
present assiwmt golf coach, was
selected last week to golf with the
United States team in the Curti~
Cup. The Curtis Cup is the prcmil'r
amateur women's golf tournament
in the world and will be held in June
in Great Brituin. Howe will abo play
in the British open while in Europe.

Confident Hamilton Eyes Gold Medal
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia
(UPI) - An American hasn't won
the men's Olympic figure skating
championship since David Jenkins
in !960 at Squaw Valley added that
coveted gold medal to his string of
three world titles.
Scott Hamilton, 25, from Denver,
will put this record to the test today
in the Zetra Arena when he takes a
huge lead into the final 4'12 minute
free skating program.
His competition is expected to
come from Norbert Schramm of
West Germany. Jean-Christophc
Simond of France, Brian Orser of
Canada and Josef Sabovcic of
Czechoslovakia.
"I feel I'm in good position,"
said Hamilton, the three-time world
champion. "It was great finishing
first in the compulsory phase I've never done that before - and

it took a lot of pressure off me going
into the short program. I just wanted
to get through the short program
without any problems and that's

The University of New Mexico
women's tennis team begins its
spring season today with a match
against Arizona State Univcr~ity in
Tempe, Arizona. Friday the Lobos
take on the University of Texas at
Permiam Basin on the same courts.
Lobo Coach Helen Horn said she
Those six players and sophomore
believes the Lobos have a chance to
upset ASU. ASU beat 19th ranked Lisa Buss will represent the Lobos in
Arizona in the fall but Hom believes Arizona.
UNM's home opener with U.S.
UNM has the depth to beat the SunInternational University, scheduled
devils.
Horn said that doubles were a for Saturday, has been cancelled.

UNM
VIDEOKING
TOURNAMENT
PLAY: Crystal Castle
and Pole Position
and Star Trek
compete in all 3 games
$2.00

FRIDAY FEB. 17
drop in between
NOON-7PM
New Mexico Union Games Room
277~4506

CIRCLE
THE WORLD
i
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30 college/university students, drawn from across the
United States will circle the world from September 1984
to May 1985, living and studying in ENGLAND, fRANCE,
SPAIN, lTALY, EGYPT, ISRAEL, INDIA, NEPAL, THAI·
LAND, CHINA and JAPAN. Accompanied by interna·
tionally known senior professors, the selected students
will live with families and carry a full course load as they
explore the impact of religion and ethnic identity upon
societies in Europe, the Middle East and Asia.

l
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The University of New Mexico
women's golf team is ranked fourth
what happened, I'm really confident in the nation by the NCAA in its
now. I think it's what I do best and most recent poll. High Country
going in with the lead will be a big Athletic Conference rival Brigham
Young University is ranked 13th,
plus for me."
In the standings for individual
players. UNM'll Debbie Wri!!hl was
ranked fourth and Lobos Theresa
Schreck and Kristi Arrington were
problem for New Mexico last year ranked ninth and 39 respectively by
and this match will show her the NCAA.
whether the new combinations will
. . . . . . . .. . . -_,. _,. _.,. . _.. . . . _.,.. ,....._,...,..
. . .--·---·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . .-. ."----.......
.- . . .-. . .-_,. . ........
.- .,.......-.. . . . . . ..,.._,..
. . . . .""ii
.
be effective. The new doubles teams F.....-.....-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......are: juninr Leanne Palmisano and
sophomore Kelly Fackel; junior
Marci Forbes and freshman Nancy
Rath; and senior Susanne Kloster
and junior Kuulci McCalla.

Netters To Open Spring Season
By Steve Johnson

The International Honors Program seeks mature, rnoti·
vated candidates who are prepared for a fulfilling
academic experience. for ruther information and an application, please call, collect, Marshall strauss at 617·
491-3120.

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02138

who is the all-time assist leader at
UNM. needs 36 points to move
ahead of Kenny Page into third place
on thL' career SL'oring list.
Doli-nsky could bust into the top
IS all-tirnc L'ill'l~L·r scor!.'rs at UNM.
Dlllcusky \ !12.~ career poinh an·
JUst 43 tallies shy of Petie Gibson·,
l'an•cr ~.coring ntark of 866. Gthson
is currently in 15th plan•,
Lobo Coach Gary Colson needs
just two wins to reach 400 career
victories, Colson is 398-257 in 25
years of collegiate coaching.

Women Golfers Ranked Fourth
By Steve Johnson

* Learni11g to Crawl: The Preten·
ders (Sire/Warner Brothers Records) - If ever an album was
worth the wait, Leami11g to Crawl is

. _______________________________.I_________________________ _________.1
265-5262

The New Mexico Lobos begin
their final homestand of the season
tonight when they play against
Wyoming at 7:35p.m. at University
Arena. The game could be a big factor in which teams receive byes in
the Western Athletic Conference
post season tournament.
The Cowboys, 13-9 and 6-4 in
Western Athletic Conference play,
have won their last four games and
are in a three-way tie for third place
in the WAC with UNM and Colorado State.

and will always be one of the finest
song writers to have lived and 2)
Yoko Ono is and will always be one
of the worst singers on the face of the
earth.
And that's the problem with this
album. The only way you can avoid
Dna's cat calls is by lifting the tone
arm on your stereo ~ or by pushing
fast forward on your tape player after every other song. She played
the same game on Double Fantasy,
realizing it was the only way to get
people to listen to her music.
Lennon's material is his classic
"Instant Karma"/post-Beatle style
and includes the single ''Nobody
Told Me." If you are an ardent Lennon fan, it is possible to record Lennon's material on a separate tape and
store Yoko on the shelf with other
legends - like Slim Whitman.
*City Lif~;~: Alive (Alive Records) -San Francisco is fortunate
to have groups like Alive emerging
on the music scene producing some
of the best jazz around. What is unfortunate is that a group of this caliber is not well known.
City Life is Alive's third LP and
ranges in sound from the frantic pace
of "City Life" to the elevating
sound of "Happy Ending." Led by
vocalist Rhiannon, whose strong,
stable voice has more depth than
most singers', the group incorporates the superb musical talents of
five women with an intellectual
understanding of jazz.
The album is varied enough to
please both the bard core jazz critic
and the curious rock fan who may
want to be exposed to different kinds
of music. This album will make him
want to hear more.
If you're inclined to say City Life
is good for a group of women forget it. This album is good for
either gender. It's amazing that a
major record label has not picked up
this group and promoted it. There's
no reason it couldn't become one of
America's leading jazz acts.
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By Jim Wiesen
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T1me, More Money ~

Does your part-time job take too much time, without
enou.gh.income to cove. r school expenses? Our Dealer Direct Company has proven fashion sunglasses
that people want. Call Campus Sun Glasses 1-800541-5689

LEISUBE SEB.VlCES BASKETBALL ST.A:NDIRGS
2 0
1 0

1, Ace of Aces
2. Alpha Tau Omega.
3. Kappa 6ers
Fl,l1
Sigma Chl "B11

0
0
0

1
1
1

ou•• ''A" LKAGU11:

W L
1 0

l.SWilT

Donky Kong II
1
3. Alter The Fa.ot
1
Magnl.!lcentFlyingTurt.les1
5.B·7
0
liLU11:

0
1
1
2

"..1." LIR&GU11:

1. Bs.d Company
Ca.Uforn1a Xlds
Guns for Hlre
4. AH Ellows
One-Stripers
Celtlcs
1

W L
2 o
2 o
2 0

0

2

0
0

2
2

1
'

GOLD ' .11 LBAGVll

'l'UJlQUOIBII "B" LJIAGU11:

1,Bta.nks
Gross Only
3. BCMC Peders
Pos Gulnes
6. Rst.dogs
Cadavers

COU.R. •'B'' r..AOUll

WL
2 0
2 0
1 1
1 1
0 2
0 2

YJILt.OW "A!' LJIAGU11:

l. Shot gun
Pistons
3. Rebels
BAMF's
6. Far Heels
La. Fa.mllla VI
UD

"..1." UAGU11:

1. SJ.gma. Chi lfA11
2. Lambda Chi

3.PrKES
4. B!gEps I
6. Be~ An.ohors

Ros.d Runners
La.w Sahool
4. Cenniba.ls
The Brethren
Bad Guys

1 0
1 0
1
0
0
0

0

1
1
1

WL
2 0
2 0
1 1
1 1
0 2
0 2

1. :Fa.ce
Animals

3. Psychs
Spews
6. Stra.v Dogs
Bell.llB

BIL'Vlll!l. "B" UAGUJII

w

L

2

0

2
1
1
0
0

0
1
1
2
2

w

L
2 0
1 1
1 1
1 2

l.AlA
2.ChemE
Wetba.cks
4. Cha.mlnade
6. Invs.ders

0

1

w

L

WO. .l!I'B LKAGU11:

w
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
0

1
1

2

1. OuU~ws
High Five

Hopeless
4. Mlsflta
Beta Bruisers
Alpha Chi omega

W L
l. Shysters
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*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*
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VAI.Zl!l'l'Dill: COUPLJI'B Jl111lr UBULTS
Combined
Time
Time
1. Dav1d Segura
16:201
:36:32.8
Yvette Ha.ra.n
20:12.7
2. Ben Sandoval
16:37.6
Cathleen Chavez
19:64.2
3. Larry Romero
16:29.7 3'1':43.5
Linda Chavez
21:13,6
4, Andr~w Flores
1'1:26.4 3S:2j:j,9
Margie Wurst
21:04,6
5. Dick Bal<ll2a.n
18:37.9 :39J6.l
Beth Wllson Ba.ldlza.n
20:38.2
6. Ted Romero
16:64-4 :39:26.4
Anne Dlcktn.'lan
22:31,0

2
2
2
0

0
0

0

0
0
2
2
2

l'a~l'

X,

Nt~w Mcxtro Da1ly

Loho, l'cbruary 16, I!JX4

I . as N oticias
llANO: lO ltJ<:G(IAE with New Mexi,o's finest
ltry~ar huml. lltg IIeut. l hi~ 'iaturdny night nt the old
~UJ•nrt lrrmmal, Jll'>l pull the airport on Yale. 1\
l•rnrlltlur ( AR!l
2116
A VJ'.HY iM.l'IJRlANT mcctini!'~fthe ·literature
·.wff "' I on"'flllnm Southwc>l will be held Mnn.,
I rh 211, •nthcnlft<cnt!On m. PIL'a~ebcthcrtl.
2120
J·IJWAIUJ Alllll:;vA.NI) John Ni•h~>ls: Tell u1 uii
v•nt ktH•W In l'rni>c n! Mounllunl.ion>. Friday 7:30
I'm artht· KtMn.
2117
WIIAI'~- j{f.:O·PIH)WN, weiBtls ;!~teen tom nod
rah ltXJ 1•uund1 nf hay in a 'mglcmeul1/\n;wcr: The
IIH·lwc~>cr ( 'lydc,tlulc,, 'ic~ them this weekend. 2116
IIA I i(JNA-1~~· ASSI(JrflVf:Nt:ss 'I HAiNINC;
Wurk•.hnp for wumcn and men. Snturduy, February
Ill am ~p.m. at sunmc'iprmgs in ~untn l'e Led
hv Helga Rhude, Ph.ll., national speaker nnd
•.rrntnar lradcr in a•scrtive communication skill~.
'itmknl'. registered before Feb. 18 - $33. Colt
wdudr·. huwh !tnd duld~ilrc Cull 9R2-I.l'J67 or 471
ur.tr, fur mure infonn~tion.
2116
wiiKIN(;~FOR UADF.Il'iHIP trnlning7 lobo
htycre•, Will m~cl rhurl., ficb. 16 in SUil210. ('orne
nrultmnu~t.
2/16
Mhi.iii..A.CN SPRINGJiitl;AKI c·all yourtJNM
reprc\entnllve, IJavid R21 ~ 7~22.
2120

l'.

ifl\tt:i~-Ai."Mosr'UPTiiC'Je;;dH~;;;·rorc:·onL:eption,
'>••uthwr·,t •.uhmt•.~inm" ('cb 17. Urlll8 ynur wurk II>
lifo Marwn Hnll (htenuurcl ur Art Annex ll 02
2'1f•
l<lft"'"kl < •,w h nallnnully rcu>gnucd

IJAif·I;-Rf<·J:iiJ-(}){.~I~·~n~cle;i;.jl.ik~thl~ ~ek

•tt I iNM l!tfllk~tnrel.

2117

'·" \' A!loOJ.t:siW.:r\1-tut;;iy ~rrlatilll;~;ipq ~Tii.hc
•h .• w•.t'll ,•,nh n rcprr<rlllat•vc uf parent~ an.l fn~mh
ut k.hJ,t•·•· >IIIli gUV'·· Ilmr~day, I·cbruury ({,, 7·3(1
Jill '··I'Jl,'<tt\ II.
21!6
1m Iii 11\H· is-~.R -(Tv-iit~'ii)AJ.E<i wil(~ti?;;;
\llnr•fUrrqur tlm Y.eekcnd. !'umc 1ce them at the
'·'"'"I angruum1. lrtd.tY 10 4, ~atunluy nt Atri~<O

l1lM.t

IHwn

4 and ',undav at C·urnn~Uo c ·enter nouu-

4
2.'17
-- -.. ---.
!II II? Ml·.Elll'iG? t:VE~I? llthcrlile m I as
Nnt11 ,,., Onlv Ill ,en t-o prr \H>rd per tl·,ut• fur ONM
-____.-o--,-~-~

~,..._,~-·~-

,fl:p~urmcnl'l af!t~ou~~a-~i!_.a-.!!~~-=-~---·-"'=-=--~~~~?

Jf.~IIII tine~ "D" h r~atly ft>r
rlmr"l '., \fcc•ynurl>rg•,ntumght!
2'16
tu \' !-tiG t.rs, \'(~;:;~li~e hclli!U}~ nrnuml! 1 ot~ uf

JP.,'<I, JA('Ql!E

'''"· 1 n
2'16
~IR .TAMt.s: lf-;,,~rn~;,IJ·~ \;crc fup.!l~k·;Oii-;ith n
""'· '"'"ld ~""' mu•,dc• Jcnate nr JU\1 ytlur head?
Ih
2!16
c,ftAJ) snrm:Nf, 3:i,"\c;G7cma!C~;;;n,,,mion 23
ph .. qmct, nut u.crwcrght. Shore h1kmg, dnn•.ng,
111 atlrmi,, Uo~41JIIJ, Alhuq81196.
2.'20
o,I·:~~O-H)i•R I;i't<;SAGF.to that ~pc,tnl someone or
fncnds nml rnmily. Make ~ontact with a me1snge in
the dmifkds tudav. l>ealllinc: I p.m. the day before
'~!:~_!!on 131 Marron H~tll.

•=-!ftl

Food/Fun
Jl'ST ONE DALMATIAN, not 101, rides atop the
Uudwci1cr brewery wagon and he will be here this
2116
weekend with the Clydesdales.
.PAR1Y7 ('0Nn:RT7 FOOD1 The Daily l.obo has a
place for your dussifitds nbout Restaurants, l'arties,
J.'ood Sates and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
todnyin"l'ood!Fun.".
trn

Services

2122

Rea1rmable rat<'•· 294·6113.

8iJ CENTS/PAGE:: IJeg~;;JIYPjil.144·334~. 2121
A.cuu;x WOIU> PHO<:~;s.'itNG: TIJe~el.'.dilser·
llttion~.tcrm

papers, resumc5, gmphs.

831~3181.

2117
JTM WOIU> I'ItOn;sslNG, typing. I'riendly and
cnmdcntiou1. c;uurnntced 1pelling. 883~9221. 2/17
t:XPf;JtT 'fYI'ING. OliTSTANOlNG mumes.
Professional writing. 881 OJ I).
2120
fEI.ImNKHAIS MKIIIOI>: AWAitEN~~~s thwugh
Mmemcnt cla%e~ for pregnant women. C:u111uct
MntyAnn Khnnlian 897-2028.
2116
OVt:ltWEIGJIT? m:nBAI.U'~:WORK~12SS·9866.
2/21
QUICK, AC<:URATt; 'IYi'ING: Research Pltpers,
the1c1, dimrtatiom, ~ham, graph1 in my horne. The
Other Office 884~6564
312
A·l TYI'JST. n:nM papcr1, them, di1sertntions,
2/29
resume\. 299·8970.
ACAi>F.MIC TYPING-· WILl. edit. Accurate,
2127
reasonable rates. 265·1093 after 5 p.m.
TIJTORING • MATIU:MA11('S,
STATISTICS,
l'reoch ~ Masters degreed imtructor. Reasonable.
266,4247 evenings.
2120
I'ROHJ:ISIONAI, 'fYPING. MAHY days 88J.l724,
2129
evening 265·1088.
TAX PIU:I'ARATIONS 266-01163.
2/17
PIANO u;ssoNS -· ALL uges, le•·els Call Laura
Kramer 265·1152.
2129
'IUI•; WORU MIU.: Six years professional typing,
rdltmg. Pnghsh MA Ncar UNM. 25fi.0916.
2122
PROCt:i.SIN(i. t'JVF: years experience.
lllghclt quality, term papers, dJssertations, resumes.
2121
Spelling, editing. 822 0342.
'fVI'INC;, WOJtiJ PltOCK'iSINC;. 821·4126.
2129
MAlt(''8 G\llTAR ('ENTI\It Quality lessons, sales,
rcntah und repairs. 143 Harvard%. 26S-l31 ~.
tfn
itttOUJ!lYPING. 298·~110.
Z/29
son C'ON'fACT U:NSf:'l are nr1w very reasonable
fur everything' ('nil ·~ Make appointment. Doctor
I'yc Clime, awM from laDclles, ~019 Menaul Nf..
HSR·477ll.
tfn
CONTAC"IS·POl.ISJJI"'C;, SOI,t1TIONS Casey
Optt~al Company on 1 omns JUit welt ufW!lshington.
tfn
XccuRATE ~ INt'ORMA'noN AuocT con·
trucrption, steriliLntlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294 0171 ~
tfn
I'Rt:GNANt'l' Tt:S'fiNG & counseling. l'hone 247·

\ffiRI)

~1~

t~

Housing
llf:AUTJHIJ, TWO·llt:J>ROOM hoiiSe ncar UNM.
l.cad SE. Huge yard, waslrcr, dryer. Pels, kids
o.k. f·un house! $450/month. Hurry! 842·SSSO. 2117
H;MAl.E NONSMOKt:R WANTED to !hare
furnbhed house on campus. Laundry facilities.
Utilities paid. $19Stmonth. 242·6678.
2/22
NEEI> n:MA u: TO share NE house with spa, Must
be over 20, non5moker, no drugs, and present an
attractive appearance and be very neat. SIOO and Vi
utilities. 294-3372.
2120
ONt; BEDROOM $130, Studio $220. Furnished,
utilities paid. Ncar UNM. 842·6170,
2/28
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT NEEDS a place to live In
and set up neon equipment. 842-6,69.
2117
NON-SMOKING COUP I.E NEEDED to share house
nearUNM. Camille268·9172.
2/16
WALK TO UNM. Unfurnished one bdrrn, Sl7S per
month. No pets or children. Call 293-1070 after 5
p.m.
2120
ART STUDIO ACROSS from UNM, SIOO/month
including utilities and parking. 26S·9439 evcnlnp and
weekends.
2/20
NEAR tlNM: SPACIOUS onebdrmS22'; two-bdrm
townhouse style SJIO; efficiency Sl9.S inc!udes
utilities: no kids/pets. 842·0179,
2120
FEMALE NONSMOKING ROOMMATE wanted to
share furnishell threc·bdrm, two-bath NE house.
S22S per month plus H utilities. Call Don Jeffries at
299·7S94.
2/16
IIOUSEMATE WANTEI): NICE neighborhood by

nmth .umpus. C'all Z68·9488, keep trying.
2' 16
Til[•; ClTAJ>U,: SlJPERB location near llNM and
downtown. Uu5 strvi~e every 30 minutes. I bed mom
ur efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kit~hen with llishwasher and disposal, recreauon
room, .swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University N£~. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: E;FFICJf:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $17S 1ecurlty deposit. Fully
lurnished \t<:urilY lo~:ks and laundry facilities. No
~hildrct• or pets. Plcu~e call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
1980 MOTEBECANE lO.specd men's bicyele.
Rc~:elllly overhauled. 24-inch frame,
excellent
condition, SL2S. Call 881·0470. If m> answer, keep
trying.
2/22
DAI.IJWIN PIANO, TWO years, pecan. Large
brown couch. Small desk misc. 299·2274. 843-7767.
2/22
1983 IIONI>A·MB5, BIIAND newl 1700 miles.
Excellent transportation for students. Bigger than
moped, small enough for beginners. $435. x-4197.
2/17
27•INCH BIKE. Asking S6S. IO.spccd racer, just
reconditioned. Call: Days 265-7795 (Sylvia), Eve268·
1sn.
2122
WONDf:HJ'ULSUZUKI GS400, 1977,$800, Fairing
$30, helmet $20. 243·3641.
2/16
RAI.EIGII TOURING BIKE. Good condition. 296·
2122
7060, 298·8163. $150.
1982 KAWASAKI GPZ.SSII $1650. 242-5917. 2117
IU:I;RIGf:RATOR FOR SAI,E. 1!II ft by l v, ft, $15.
884·8719.
2121
"ENTRY" I,EVF.L RACING bike. TcamFuji $275.
243·4250,
2120
DANISH MODERN COUCH. Foam, zippered
.:u~hions. Dark green $75. 881·3509, ring long), 2114
lllM t:Lt;ermc TYPEWRITER, Good condition
$195. 731·2518.
2/17
'65 289 MUSTANG. Body, interior great shape.
Burns oil. Best offer "round $1800, Nick 266-8822
morn~. eves. Need to selll.
2117
'76 HlRI> MF.RC Capri. Four cyl, four-speed, new
\lnrtcr and bauery. $900, 242·7225.
2117
l949 FORD P/U, need to sell quickly. WilltakcSISO
cash. C'allSusan 873·3116.
2/16
1979 MAZADA RX·7. Excellent condition, air,
lou\·crs, ski rack, AM·FM, cassette, four new tires.
57200. 883·9003.
2116

Employment

211~

<:AREt:R Ol'P0RTUN11Y: NATION'S largest and
fastest groY.ing solar company Is looking for a few
sclett individuals desiring sales and sales management
'arecrs. Excellent benefits and advancement
potential. Servamatic Solar Systems, Inc. 344·0236.
311
FREE ROOM AND board plus ••• in exchange for
evening companionship to elderly, capable woman.
Must be female. 277·7903, 28l·S876(cvenlngs). 2/20

APPI.ICATIONS BEING TAKEN fur posrlion at
the Otrl Scout Summer Camp rn the Jemel Moun·
tam~. Need nur,e, riding staff, counselors, naturalist,
nafts specialist, handyman and kitchen aides. Can
243~9581.
2/.20
~:AHN WHII.f: YOU learn - Minority Biomedical
Re.earch Support Program. Positions available for
undergraduate majors interested in biomedical
research in biology, chemi~try, anatomy,
bioeheml.>try, microbiology, rharmacology,
physiology or p~ychology. Must be •'llrrying 12 hours,
have a 2.0 ~;pa or better and be black, Native
American, Chicano or disadvantaged. Earn up to
$3600 per year, work IS hours per week (fall, spring
semesters), 30,40 hours per week in summer. Contact
UNM/SOM B~ic Medical Science Building, Room
106 or call277·2728 or2729 immediately,
2117
STUI>ENT COORDINATOR fOR ASUNM/GSA
International Center. Salaried position. Application
deadline: February 29, 1984. 1808 Las Lomas NE.
2/24
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT NEEI>I\0 at Biomedical
Communications, Must be work·study student.
Production or camera-ready Jayouis (cham and
graphs, slides, posters, etc.) with phototype, pen and
ink, and presstypc. Shoot B&W prints with stat
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and
ki!OWicdge of techniques required. Contact Yvonne
2/21
Walston 277·3633.
CHUISESHIPS ARE HIRINGI Slli-$30,0001
Carribean, Haw;lli, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. H916) 944·4440 ext. unewrnex1cocruise.
3/21
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nlghts. Apply in person, no phone calls
please Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE.
2124
AIHLINF.'l HIRING! STEWAilot:SSES, reser·
vationlsts! Sl4·S39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newslcucr. 1-(916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmexieoair.
3/21

Travel

--

X·C SKIING IN So. Colorado. 566 per person in·
eludes transportation, two nights lodging, guides,
lunches, !.eave Alb. S p.m. Fri, Feb. 24. Return Feb.
26. Cai1Jullc888·7277.
2/16
EUROPE! ROUNDTRIP AIR (Dallas/Frankfurt)
$559. Two-month Eurall Pass $370. Hostels, groups.
2116
Rainbow Tours 7131~24·2727 collect.

COMMt;Tl<:RS: SANTA n:-Aibuquerque. Ride
needed, 8:00-4:00 some days. Sandra 867-3351, 988·
IW
21~

Lost & Found
LOST: BLACK NOTEBOOK 2tl3. Monday.
Contains all my notes. Please return! Leave message
277-2903. J<, Miller.
2/17
FOUND IN MITCHELL 221: Textbook on the
Navajo language. Claim atl31 Marron Hall.
2116
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campu; Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
I.OSE WEIGHT FAST, safe and nutritiously with
the Hawaii Diet. Interested? Call Patl34S·3243. 2122
CANNOT AFFOHD INSURANCE? Are l'ltrrent
payments {premiums) too bigh7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (days and
evenings).
2124
WHAT IS TliE oldest system of fitness known to
man? What has the benefits that can be found In
jogging, dance, swimming, aerobics, massage
therapy, bio-feedback, music, T.M. and mind·
altering drugs? The answer is Yoga! The Yoga Center
offers classes that can help anyone achieve greater
physical health and Improved mental capacities. 3213
Cen!ral NE, 255-2900.
2121
3007o-40'7o·50"1u OFF! MUSIC S::tle! Wild West
Music. Sale extended through March S. 243·2229 .
2/17
---·

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Quit Smoking Clinic
UNM Psychology Department
6 Week Program-1 Evening Per Week
Starting week of Feb. 20
Orientation meeting Feb. 18
277-3205 or 277-4121
Faculty sponsor: Dr. Dougher

c:;overed

$40.00 fee, $25.00 refundable for research data

IIITagon
Makers of Handmade
lndtan Jewelry
OLDTOWN

1

IHI 'IIIII 111111
at

II.IIIIJI
ftllltl
3301 Juan Tabo NE

Monday, Feb. 20

The Eric Martin Band
Pick up free ticl~ets at the Station

Meet your friends for lunch at the

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
1808 Las Lomas NE 277~2946
Mondays, February 20-April 30
February 20 HUNGARIAN
April 2 TRINIDADIAN
April 9 MIDDLE EASTERN
February 27 FRENCH
EGYPTIAN
April 16 CUBAN
March 5
CENTRAL AMERICAN
April 23 RUSSIAN
March 19
GERMAN
April 30 GREEK
March 26
All lunches are $2.50 or less (Includes main dish,
vegetable/salad &/or soup, cold drink 1 coffee and dessert).

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Warbled
5 Construct
10 Length units
14 Unusual thing
15 Exposed
16"Yes-

-1"

17 Theater org.
18 Defaming
20 Withstood
22 Castle and
Dunne
23 Require
24 Throb
25 California
peak
28 Decks out
32 Ship area
33 Piano part
35 Kukla's pal
36 Hit
38 Briton of old
40 Bones
41 Seizes
43 Consumers
45 Electric unit
46 Highest
48 Flowers
50 Frost
51 UK river
52-andonly

55 Praise
59 Thin metal
sheet:
2 wds
61 Wicked
62 Straight as

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

63 Prayer
64 tc:e cream 65 Raise
66 Devourer
67 Woody plant
DOWN
1 Flyhigh
2 Girl's name
3 Fishing gear
4 Prairies'
prelduce
5 Made secure
6 Made angry
7 Rumanian
city
8Troops
9 Currents
10 Augured
11 Hibernia
12 Numerical
prefix
13 Clothing
19 Poetry muse
21 Small spring
24 Contradict

25 Stands up
26 Key
27 Fencepost
28 Gounod
opera
29 Mixtures
30 Recess
31 Appears
34 Muslim
ascetic
37-a transom
39 Prattler
42 Backbone

44 B'way. signs
47 Extrude
49Fiy
51 Blue shade
52 Former ruler
53 Bury
54 Lamb
55 Vessel
56 Novello of
stage fame
57 Expos or
Braves
58 Kind of club
60 Monk

